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Abstract
In the hypothetical event of a DBA or in case of large break LOCA a significant pressure build-up
and high hydrogen concentration can occur inside the confinement. Radioactive releases to the
environment will be expected.
In order to prevent loss of confinement integrity caused by steam and hydrogen generation, nuclear power plants in the Federal Republic of Germany as well as in most other European countries have been or will be backfitted with a system for filtering the confinement atmosphere prior to
release to the environment and a system for reducing and measuring the
H2-concentration inside the confinement. For these tasks it has been necessary to develop means
for confinement atmosphere control which are capable of
•

handling high H2 production rates

as well as
•

cleaning of high contaminated confinement atmosphere.

In addition, the systems should feature a simple design, incorporate passive equipment to as large
an extent as possible, be cost-effective and be easy to integrate into various types of plants.
The presented systems offer considerable cost savings due to the installation of a single and as far
as possible central system in multiple-unit plants. Furthermore the possible combination of different
functions within a single system also reduces the costs significantly.
For upgrading the hermetic zone of the VVER 440/V230 different additional condensing or release
devices on under discussion.
The Framatome ANP recommendation is based on the assumption that an additional accident location system to control the confinement pressure is available (e.g. a vortex condenser for the first
blow down) The conceptual system design, based on proven technologies, will be given of a Filtered Venting System with an integrated retention device to reduce significantly the contamination
of the environment in case of a core melt accident.
Proven technologies for hydrogen reduction and hydrogen measurements have been investigated.
In combination with Passive Autocatalytic Recombiners (PARs) the H2-issue can be solved by
avoiding any flammable mixture inside the confinement atmosphere.
Furthermore measurement of the H2-concentration of the confinement atmosphere is intended to
providing additional information about the effect of hydrogen reduction countermeasures.
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1

Introduction

In the hypothetical event of a DBA or in case of large break LOCA a significant pressure build-up
and high hydrogen concentration can occur inside the confinement.
Radioactive releases to the environment will be expected.
In order to prevent loss of confinement integrity caused by steam and hydrogen generation,
nuclear power plants in Germany as well as in most other European countries have been or will be
backfitted with a system for filtering the confinement atmosphere prior to release to the environment and a system for measuring and reducing the H2-concentration inside the confinement.
For these tasks it has been necessary to develop means for confinement atmosphere control
which are capable of
•

cleaning of high contaminated confinement atmosphere

as well as
•

handling high H2 production rates.

Proposed Systems for Hydrogen Control and Confinement Venting of a VVER440 / V230 are explained in the following.

2

Filtered venting for VVER440 / V230 NPP Confinement

The VVER- 440 /V230 confinement is designed to withstand an excess pressure of 1 bar gauge.
To compensate an accidentally pressure increase the confinement spray system begins to operate
when the confinement pressure reaches 0.2 bar gauge. Due to this provision in case of MDBA
(LOCA DN32 mm) the civil structures strength limits are not violated.
Studies show, that in case of larger LOCA from the primary or secondary circuit pressure increase
is compensated by 9 overpressure flaps, one is connected to the atmosphere by a pipe and 8 are
connected to the outside through blow- off shafts. The smaller flaps opens at 0.6 bat gauge and
the larger ones at 0.8 bar gauge with a consequent discharge of the confinement gaseous inventory to atmosphere.
In case of a break size 1x DN 500 and larger, the pressure inside the confinement is exceeding the
design limit value. In severe accidents with core melt and concrete and other materials interaction
a subsequent generation of non-condensable gases could occur. To handle these kinds of accidents and to minimise the radiation consequences, special venting systems are necessary.
For upgrading the hermetic zone of the VVER 440/V230 different additional condensing or release
devices are under discussion.
The Framatome ANP recommendation of a Filtered Venting System (FVS) is based on the assumption that an additional accident location system to cope the first pressure peak and to protect
the confinement integrity is available (e.g. vortex condenser).
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A Filtered Venting System conceptual system design, based on proven technologies of wet Aerosol scrubbing and iodine removal, will be given to reduce the contamination of the environment in
case of an accident.
2.1

Requirements for Filtered Venting System (FVS)

To limit the release of radioactive products outside the hermetic zone the Filtered Venting System
has the following tasks:
•

Protect the confinement integrity during the LOCA and ensure the tightness of the hermetic zone by a means of a controlled filtered venting.

•

Prevent the exceeding of the allowable pressure of the confinement in co-operation with
a vortex condenser system which is used for the first blow down

•

Maintaining a subatmospheric pressure in the confinement during long term post accident
phase

•

Post accident treatment of confinement leakage’s

•

Maximum retention rate shall be:
+ for aerosols

> 99,9 %,

+ for iodine

> 99 %,

+ for organic iodide > 99 %
•

control of fission product decay heat
+ the passive removal of decay heat from the filter should be approx. > 100 kW

Under consideration of the requirements for the filtering equipment from various countries the following enveloping requirements for filtration systems could be formulated.
Particle size distribution
In particular, close attention shall be paid to the question of the aerosol particle sizes that should
be retained.
Because of its considerable influence on the retention capability of the system, the aerosol distribution was calculated and measured in the course of parametric studies based on experiments.
Analysis of these parameters revealed that Aerosol Mass Mean Diameters AMMD of < 0.4 µm
could be expected, primarily on account of the long-term effects of concrete-melt interaction.
The efficiency of aerosol and iodine retention of a vortex condenser, which shall be used for the
first blow down, could be expected as low for aerosol sizes of < 0.7µm, e.g. like a “Wirbler = Vortex” on Fig. 1. An effective aerosol and iodine retention can be fulfilled only by using of high-speed
venturi nozzles which are installed in the Filtered Venting System (scrubber unit).
Furthermore it was necessary to verify elemental iodine and aerosol resuspension in the scrubber
unit during continuous operation of > 24h and to take this into account when verifying the removal
efficiencies.
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Filtration of confinement leakage
For confinement leakage reduction it is required to establishing a slight subatmospheric pressure
inside of the hermetic zone.
Because HAVAC systems could not be used under such wet steam conditions additional a proven
wet filter system is required.
During such long term operation mode additional retention requirements became relevant to reduce any significant release of:
•

aerosols

•

elemental iodine and

•

organic iodide.

In the long-term post-accident phase, the fraction of elemental iodine will be decrease and the
fraction of organic iodide will increase. To retain the organic iodine to the above mentioned values
of 99% a molecular sieve filter unit is necessary.
Design criteria for molecular sieve filter unit
The technique of filtering gaseous radioiodide from the vent-gas of the confinement during depressurisation and long term subpressurisation should satisfy as far as possible the following requirements:
• high removal efficiency with respect to elemental and organic iodine
• avoiding additional sources of risks, e.g. by radiolytic production of hydrogen, ignition of hydrogen-oxygen mixtures, and concentration of hydrogen bearing mixtures due to steam condensation
• resistance of the molecular sieve to the constituents of the vent-gas, elevated temperatures,
and high radiation doses by removed iodine
• removal of the iodine in such a way, that no further measures are required during the period
of decay.
2.2

Description of the proposed Filtered Venting System for VVER440 / V230

The schematic diagram of the Filtered Venting System is shown in Fig 2. (example for VVER
440/V230 NPP)
The Filtered Venting System consists of:
• an intake pipeline supplying steam-air mixture from the confinement of Units 3 and 4 to
the filter,
• a turbo blower or a suitable existing blower of the TL System,
• the venturi scrubber and metal fibre filter unit for aerosol and elemental iodine retention
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• pipelines for filtered steam air mixture removal directly into the stack,
• pipelines for filtered steam-air mixture removal into the stack through a molecular sieve,
• a blower or a suitable existing blower of the TL System,
• a molecular sieve filter for organic iodine retention,
• some valves and rupture disks,
2.3

Operation Modes of the Filtered Venting System FWS

If the confinement pressure exceeds the pressure limit the actuation of the Filtered Venting System
can be started either by the operator decision or automatically and can be operated in the following
operation modes:
Operation Mode: Passive Venting (see Fig. 3)
This operation mode is used during a pressure up to 1,75 bar in the confinement (DBA LOCA
DN200) or > 1,75 bar (BDBA LOCA DN500)
In order to reduce the confinement pressure, the system is operated via Branch1 with a high flow
rate. The containment atmosphere streams via the lower venturi nozzles of the Venturi Scrubber
through the Metal Fibre Filter to the Stack.
If the confinement pressure reaches a value of e.g. 1,00 bar the system is switched into the Operation Mode “Forced Venting”.
Operation Mode: Forced Venting. (see Fig. 4)
In order to perform a slight subatmospheric pressure in the confinement, the Turbo Blower or a
suitable existing blower of the TL System is switched on and the system is operated via Branch 2.
The containment atmosphere streams with a smaller flow rate via the lower venturi nozzles of the
Venturi Scrubber through the Metal Fibre Filter to the Stack.
Operation Mode:
Long term post accident phase, Confinement leakage treatment (see Fig. 5)
Based on calculations and evaluation of the radiological situation during LOCA DN 500 considering
the sequence with core melt, the necessity of organic iodine retention in the long-term post- accident phase will be performed. For this purpose the system will be operated in the Operation Mode:
Long term post accident phase, Confinement leakage treatment.
The containment atmosphere streams with a smaller flow rate of < 1 m3/s through Branch 3 via the
upper venturi nozzles of the Venturi Scrubber through the Metal Fibre Filter the Blower (or a used
suitable existing blower of the TL System) and Molecular Sieve Filter to the Stack.
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2.4
2.4.1

Description of the Components
Venturi scrubber unit

The venturi scrubber unit consists of a wet scrubber with venturi nozzles followed by a combined
droplet separator and stainless-steel-fibre filter.
The venturi scrubber unit is operated at pressures close to the prevailing confinement pressure.
The venting flow entering the scrubber is injected into a pool of water via a small number of submerged, short venturi nozzles. The ratio of the diameter of the aerosols and the venturi throat precludes any clogging.
The venturi inlet is divided in two sections.
Section 1 (used for Branch 1 and 2) is equipped with a higher number of venturi nozzles.
Section 2 (used for Branch 3) consists of only a few venturi nozzles which are operated in the case
of low flow rates and long term operation in combination with the molecular sieve filter.
The construction and retention efficiency of the venturi nozzles for both branches is similar.
As the vent gas passes through the throat of the venturi nozzle, the incoming gas flow develops a
suction which causes scrubbing water to be entrained with it and, on account of the large difference between the velocity of the scrubbing water particles and that of the incoming vent flow, a
large proportion of the aerosols are removed.
At the same time, the particles of the entrained scrubbing water provide large mass transfer surfaces inside the throat of the nozzle, which permit effective sorption of iodine.
Optimum retention of iodine in the pool of water inside the scrubber is attained by conditioning the
water with caustic soda and other additives.
In view of the mechanism occurring inside the venturi, most of the iodine and aerosol particles are
in fact separated inside the throats of these nozzles.
The pool of water surrounding the nozzles acts as the primary droplet separation section and also
serves as a secondary stage for retention of aerosols and iodine.
The gas exiting from the pool of water still contains small amounts of hard-to-retain aerosols as
well as scrubbing water droplets. In order to ensure high retention efficiencies even over a long
period of time - for example, 24 or 48 hours - a high-efficiency droplet separator and micro-aerosol
filter is provided as a second retention stage. Even under extremely low flow conditions the reduced venturi retention efficiency is fully compensated by the filter demister.
Both venturi scrubber sections provide a retention efficiency for aerosols of 99.99 % and more.
This retention capability also applies to micro-aerosols of less then 0.5 µm so that, for example,
variations in the particle size distribution of the aerosols cannot diminish the removal efficiency.
The retention efficiency for elemental iodine under all operating conditions including overpressure
conditions is above 99%. The retention efficiency for organic iodine was found to be better than
85% to 95%.
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If the system will be operated in the Long term post accident phase for confinement leakage treatment the formation of further portions of organic iodide could be postulated.
To increase the retention efficiency also for organic iodide to values of > 99% a molecular sieve
unit is used in addition.
1.1.1.1

Performed Qualification for Venturi scrubber unit

Pre-tests performed for the purpose of process selection of a Venturi scrubber unit were conducted
under atmospheric pressure and room temperature conditions on individual sections of the process
such as the venturi and the metal-fibre filter.
After final selection of the process design, it was necessary to perform functional tests under representative conditions.
These tests covered aerosol removal efficiency tests as well as tests for iodine retention on a fullscale test facility, especially at pressures above atmospheric.
A full-scale test facility (JAVA Test Facility) was erected specifically for the purpose of conducting
the tests of this verification program.
1.1.1.2

JAVA Test Facility

Figure 6 shows the flow diagram and the test parameters of the JAVA test facility.
The facility can be operated as a closed loop or as an open circuit connected to a steam boiler
(22 MW) and suppression tank.
A summary of the main test parameters and the test results are given in Figure 7.
Equipment for aerosol and iodine injection as well as measurement was installed upstream and/or
downstream of the scrubber and filter section.
Each test was monitored from a central control desk. This desk was equipped with recorders for
continuous documentation of all physical data.
Aerosol Retention
Medium-energy venturi operation tests were performed using soluble uranine and nonsoluble
BaSO4 aerosols having mass mean diameters in the region of 1 µm.
Even under low flow conditions, almost all of the aerosols (between 97% and 99%) were retained
in the venturi section.
As a result of the combination of venturis with a metal-fibre filter demister, even at system pressures of 0,1 to 1 MPa retention efficiencies of > 99.99% were verified under full-flow conditions and
also at reduced gas flows - due to the greater efficiency of the second section (see Fig. 7).
Due to this mode of operation, again almost all of the aerosols (95% to 99 %) were removed in the
venturi section.
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Furthermore, for the entire unit, retention efficiencies > 99.99% were obtained.
Iodine Retention
The total iodine removal efficiency of the entire venturi unit was determined in short-term and longterm tests.
The elemental iodine removal efficiencies provided by this two stage filtration equipment were consistently > 99.5%. These results have been obtained even under operating conditions that have an
unfavourable effect on gas sorption such as the following:
- elevated system operating pressure, and
- reduced venturi velocities under atmospheric conditions.
Iodine revolatization tests yielded revolatization rates of < 0.1% over an operating period of
24 hours and using an air content in the vent flow of 10% by volume.
Furthermore, as a result of the capability of the measuring techniques to discriminate between
elemental iodine and organic iodide, it was possible to verify an average organic iodine removal
efficiency of 85% to 95%.
1.1.1.3

ACE Tests (Filter Testing)

The performed filter tests were divided into aerosol tests and resuspension tests.
Aerosol Tests
The atmospheric tests carried out at Battelle Northwest as part of the international filter comparative tests were performed under standardised test conditions using the following aerosols and included resuspension measurements.
A plasma-torch-generated mixed aerosol (Cs, Mn, I) and a micro-aerosol (DOP) served as the
principal test aerosols.
The removal efficiencies (DFs) of the Framatome-ANP (Siemens) Combined Venturi Scrubber
(SCVS) which were determined by the mixed aerosol test are shown below:
Aerosol

DF

CS

1.400.000

Mn

> 1.000.000

I

300.000
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DOP Tests
The removal efficiency measurements carried out with the DOP micro-aerosol having an
AMMD < 0.7 µm showed a significant reduction in the decontamination factors to:
DFDOP = 4.500 – 20.000
The selected two-stage filter process thus allowed adequate decontamination factors to be
achieved despite the substantial reduction in the decontamination factors when using the smaller
test aerosol DOP.
Resuspension Tests
Because resuspension has a significant effect on iodine and aerosol removal efficiencies during
continuous operation and because of requirements imposed by the authorities in this respect, the
subject of resuspension is discussed below on the basis of real measured values.
Resuspension is primarily caused by the gas mixture rising in the pool and the formation of small
bubbles in the boiling scrubbing water.
The effect of a boiling pool has been examined in detail in which determined not only the resupended aerosol mass but also the hard-to-retain micro-aerosols having a diameter of
d50 = 0.15 µm to 0.5 µm generated by film droplets.
The following table shows the resuspension values determined during the ACE resuspension test
on the Framatome-ANP (Siemens) Combined Venturi Scrubber (SCVS).
Test

Concentration
mg/std m3 NCG
Cs

Mn

I

AA17R

8

<4

< 0,1

AA18R

8

<4

0,4

For the sliding pressure venturi scrubber unit with integrated micro-aerosol filter (SCVS), the verified aerosol resuspension for an average Cs and Mn aerosol mass of 1000 g each and 100 g iodine, extrapolated on the basis of these values for an operating period of 24 hours are shown on
Fig.8.
The high efficiency of the integrated filter demister in the SCVS on the pool resuspension retention
becomes evident.
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1.1.2

Technical design for Molecular Sieve Unit

The molecular sieve unit consists of an absorbent filled as a layer of molecular sieve material in a
filter vessel and a blower to overcome the pressure drop and create passive superheating of the
gas mixture.
The superheat is acquired in principle by means of two effects:
• the stream of the vented mixture after passing through the metal fibre filter is adiabatically
throttled and superheated in such a way
• the superheat effect is substantially increased by heating further the mixture stream by residual heat of the blower
Blower for Molecular Sieve Unit
The blower for the molecular sieve unit should create:
• slight subatmospheric pressure in the Confinement in the long term phase and a sufficient
pressure gradient for molecular sieve operation
• overheating the gas flow in the sorbent.
Molecular Sieve Filter vessel
The molecular sieve filter consists of a cylindrical vessel with internals to collect the sorption material as a bulk bed.
Molecular sieve
The used molecular sieve zeolite is a inorganic crystalline framework silicate; it has threedimensional space network structure consisting of SiO4 and AlO4 - tetrahedrons; the negative
charges of this silicate is compensated by cations.
The zeolite is characterised by its open structure; the SiO4 and AlO4 framework encloses large
cavities which are interconnected by channels ( pores) of uniform, precisely defined diameters. In
the zeolite used, Ag ions had been largely substituted for the natural Na cations. The iodine to be
removed is chemosorbed by silver bound to the zeolite.
In order to prevent any catalytic reactions from taking place as a result of hydrogen containing media a catalyse poison is added to the sorption material.
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1.1.2.1

Qualification of Molecular sieve

The results of some investigations of the removal of elemental iodine and methyl iodide from an
air - steam mixture are indicated in the following table.

1.5

Sorbent material:

Molecular sieve, spherical shape, diam. 1 - 3.5 mm

Sweep gas:

Steam- Air mixture 2.7 : 1; temperature 145°C,
pressure 100 kPa, linear air velocity 32 cm/s

Test medium:

I-127 + I-131 mixture as elemental iodine
I-131 + CH3I-127 mixture as organic iodide

Condition:

Bed depth 7.5 cm, duration of dwell 0.2 s

Removal efficiency:

Elemental iodine > 99.981%
Organic iodide > 99.21%

References for supplied Venturi scrubber units
Reference List for supplied Venturi scrubber units see Table 1

3

3.1

Reduction of the Hydrogen concentration by Passive Autocatalytic Recombiners PAR
Requirements for Hydrogen Control

The basic objective behind hydrogen control is to suppress the formation of highly reactive hydrogen concentrations and the occurrence of a fast flame propagation in the event of a severe accident with massive hydrogen releases and thus to keep the loads imposed by H2/O2 reactions on
the confinement and its safety-related internals within allowable limits.
This means, that measures for hydrogen control must be designed in a way, that the problems
associated with hydrogen releases and redistribution can be effectively solved in all postulated
situations, such as, for example, the following:
• Early/late release of small/large hydrogen quantities
• Hydrogen release coupled with large /small quantity of steam
• H2 / H2O jet releases
• Conditions under which hydrogen concentrations can arise in specific zones of the confinement during steam inerted periods
• H2 redistribution during combustion
In addition, the concept should feature a simple design, should be cost-effective and should be
easy to integrate into the plant.
Framatome ANP GmbH
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3.2

Function of the PAR-System

The PAR-System concept relies mainly on a distributed hydrogen recombination in the confinement.
Therefore a number of catalytic recombiner units PARs are spread over the whole confinement
including compartments with potential hydrogen sources in order to assure hydrogen removal from
the very beginning of an accident. In order to allow the best possible arrangement in the various
compartment areas the PAR is available in six sizes (see Fig. 9).
In the confinement a total prevention of combustion during DBA is possible by reduction of the
H2-concentration below the flammable limit.
The PAR consists of a metal housing designed to promote a high gas flow through the unit. The
gas enters the recombiner at the bottom and leaves the recombiner at the top. The cover of the
housing at the top of the recombiner protects the catalyst against direct spraying of water and
aerosol deposition, therefore operation of the recombiner under spray conditions is possible.
A number of parallel plates with a catalytic active coating are arranged vertically in the bottom part
of the housing. Easy access is possible through a removable inspection cover (see Fig. 10).
Confinement atmosphere mixtures containing hydrogen, oxygen and steam are recombined upon
contact with the catalyst to steam. The reaction heat lowers the gas density within the recombiner
and creates a strong convection flow (see Fig. 11).
The catalyst consists of a thin stainless steel plate coated with a special multi noble metal catalyst.
The catalyst allows low starting temperatures. Hydrophobic behaviour of the catalyst is ensured
without additional layers even after several heat up and cool down cycles and radiation exposure.
Benefits of the PAR-System
• Hydrogen control during design basis accident scenarios with a minimum number of PARs
and total prevention of combustion and combustion loads
• Hydrogen control during severe accident scenarios, e.g. 10 PARs of the FR90/1-1500 type
establish a flow rate of app. > 10.000 m³/h (50 kg/h H2-reduction)
• Simple passive PAR design
• No external power supply
• Self starting operation
• High resistance against poisons, e.g. cable fumes, oil fumes, core melt aerosols
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3.3

Qualification and Functional Tests

After the finale selection of the PAR design a large amount of functional tests under representative
conditions were performed in Germany and in independent international Test facilities.
The following tests were conducted:
• at different pressures, temperature, steam and hydrogen concentrations,
• exposure to catalytic poisons (e.g. I2, CO, H3BO2, CH3I),
• following hydrogen combustion, submergence in water, oil and cable fire,
• at operation of spray water system (French PWR plant conditions)
• wetness during start-up with direct water spray on the catalyst / low oxygen content
• under nitrogen pre-inerted atmosphere (e.g. US-BWR power plant conditions) / low oxygen
content
• long term and CO recombination
• poisoning resistance tests with a molten core substitute and poisons like tellurium, selenium,
etc.
3.4

Reference List for supplied PAR

Reference List for supplied Passive Autocatalytic Recombiners see Table 2.

4

Confinement atmosphere measurement by Hydrogen Sensors Type WS85

The measuring parameter of the Hydrogen concentration in the confinement is a part of the incident instrumentation of a NPP which displays and records information on the ambient condition
inside the confinement of the plant before, during and after an incident, or an event which can lead
to an increased release of radioactive substances.
4.1

Requirements for H2-Measurement

The hydrogen measurement should be enable an overview of the situation regarding hydrogen
concentration and distribution in the different confinement areas, especially during early accident
phases, with simultaneous supply of measuring data of the local H2-concentration.
The H2-concentration should be measured at various locations in the confinement and the Hydrogen measuring range of the measuring points should be e.g. 0.5 - 10 Vol.-% H2.
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4.2

Description of the Hydrogen Measuring System

The hydrogen concentration in VVER- 440 /V230 reactors shall be monitored in the compartments
of main coolant pumps, steam generators and in the dome region of the confinement (e.g. 8 Measuring points) see Fig. 12.
The H2- Measuring System consists of Hydrogen Sensors, telemetric cables and a signal processing unit.
The H2-sensors are connected to the signal processing unit by electric cables.
These telemetric cables pass through a number of separate cable penetrations out of the confinement e.g. to the switchgear building.
Here the signals from the sensors are processed so that the actual concentrations can be displayed and logged on a multichannel recorder or the Plant Computer in the main control room.
4.3

Reference List for supplied Hydrogen Measuring Systems

Reference List for supplied Hydrogen Measuring Systems see Table 3.
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Fig. 4: Filtered Venting System, Operation Mode: Forced Venting
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Fig. 5: Filtered Venting System,
Operation Mode: Long term post accident phase, Confinement leakage treatment
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Test Parameters
Pressure

1 – 10 bar

Temperature

50 – 200°C

Flowrate

300 – 3.000 m3 / h

Mass flow

0.05 – 4.0 kg/s

Carrier gas

Air / steam

Aerosol concentration

SnO2 0.1 – 0.6 g / m3
BaSO4 0.1 – 0.6 g / m3

Uranine

≤ 0.001 g / m3

Iodine

Elemental Iodine (I-123 tracer)

Operating Modes
Steady-state recirculation operation
Steady-state once-through operation
Transient once-through operation (start-up simulation)
Fig. 6: JAVA Test Facility and Test Parameters
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Test

Pressure
(bar)

Temperature
(°C)

Gas Flow
(m³/h)

Medium

Total Removal
Efficiency (%)

2 - 10

75 - 190

600 – 2,000

Air / Steam

≥ 99.995

2.4 - 10

75 - 190

600 – 1,200

Air / Steam

≥ 99.99

1.6 - 6

76 - 184

600 – 2,000

Air / Steam

≥ 99.96

Iodine (with I-123 tracer)

1.9 - 4.3

116 - 139

450 – 1,200

Air / Steam

≥ 99.5

Iodine (with I-123 tracer)

4.3

158

1,200

Air / Steam

≥ 99.5

Aerosols
BaSO4

(c ≤ 0.1 – 0.4 g/ m³)

Uranine (c ≤ 0.001 g/ m³)
SnO2

(c ≤ 0.1 – 0.6 g/ m³)
Iodine

Fig. 7: JAVA Test Results
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Test

Resuspension during 24h operating
(%)

Aerosol
(Aerosol mixture from plasma
torch, ACE)

Cesium
Mangnese
Iodine

< 0.0034

Iodine

< 0.1

(with I-123 tracer)

Fig. 8: ACE Test Results Aerosol and Iodine Resuspension
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The following PAR-types
are available:
•FR90/1-1500
•FR90/1-750T
•FR90/1-380T
•FR90/1-960
•FR90/1-320
•FR90/1-150

Fig. 9: Passive Autocatalytic Recombiner (PAR)
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Fig. 10: Catalytic plates in the removable inspection cover of Passive
Autocatalytic Recombiner (PAR) Type FR90/1 - 1500
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Steam

H2, Air, Steam
Fig. 11: Function of Passive Autocatalytic Recombiner (PAR) Type FR90/1
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Figure 12: System Composition of the Hydrogen Monitoring System
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NPP Krümmel

Germany

since 1987

NPP Brunsbüttel

Germany

since 1988

NPP Isar 1

Germany

since 1988

NPP Teollisuuden 1, 2 Finland

since 1988

NPP Philippsburg 1, 2

Germany

since 1988

NPP Würgassen

Germany

since 1989

NPP Neckar 2

Germany

since 1990

NPP Gundremmingen

Germany

since 1990

NPP Obrigheim

Germany

since 1991

NPP Isar 2

Germany

since 1991

NPP Emsland

Germany

since 1991

NPP Neckar 1

Germany

since 1992

NPP Grafenrheinfeld

Germany

since 1992

NPP Gösgen

Switzerland since 1993

NPP Borssele

Netherland

since 1997

NPP Bohunice

Slovakia

(basic design) 1997

Table 1: References for Filtered Venting Systems
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BELGIUM

Doel 1
Doel 2
Doel 3
Doel 4

operable
operable
operable
operable

Tihange 1
Tihange 2
Tihange 3

operable
operable
operable

Dukovany 1
Dukovany 2
Dukovany 3
Dukovany 4

operable
operable
operable
operable

Temelin 1
Temelin 2

delivered
delivered

HUNGARY

Paks 1
Paks 2
Paks 3
Paks 4

operable
operable
operable
operable

NETHERLANDS

Borssele

operable

SLOVAKIA

Bohunice

under construction

Mochovce 1
Mochovce 2

operable
under construction

RUSSIA

Kalinin 3
Kalinin 1

under construction
under construction

GERMANY

Neckar 1
Neckar 2
Grafenrheinfeld
Isar 2
Emsland
Grohnde
Brockdorf
Unterweser
Stade

under construction
operable
operable
operable
operable
under construction
under construction
under construction
under construction

BULGARIA

Kozloduy 5
Kozloduy 6

under construction
under construction

CZECH REPUBLIC

Table 2: Reference List for Passive Autocatalytic Recombiners PAR
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GERMANY

Biblis A
Biblis B
Emsland
Isar 2
Neckar 1
Neckar 2
Obrigheim
Würgassen
BW Hanau
Unterweser
Stade

PWR
PWR
PWR
PWR
PWR
PWR
PWR
BWR
Laboratory
PWR
PWR

operable
operable
operable
operable
operable
operable
operable
operable
operable
operable
operable

SPAIN

Almaraz 1
Almaraz 2
Cofrentes
Trillo

PWR
PWR
BWR
PWR

operable
operable
operable
operable

SWITZERLAND

Beznau 1
Beznau 2
Goesgen

PWR
PWR
PWR

operable
operable
operable

ARGENTINA

Atucha 2

PWR

under construction

FINLAND

Loviisa 1
Loviisa 2

PWR
PWR

operable
operable

INDIA

Tarapur

PWR

operable

SWEDEN

Ringhals 2
Ringhals 3
Ringhals 4

PWR
PWR
PWR

operable
operable
operable

CZECH REPUBLIC

Dukovany 1
Dukovany 2
Dukovany 3
Dukovany 4

VVER 440
VVER 440
VVER 440
VVER 440

operable
operable
operable
operable

SLOVAKIA

Mochovce 1
Mochovce 2

VVER 440
VVER 440

operable
operable

UKRAINE

Zaporozhye 1
Zaporozhye 2
Zaporozhye 3
Zaporozhye 4
Zaporozhye 5
Zaporozhye 6

VVER 1000
VVER 1000
VVER 1000
VVER 1000
VVER 1000
VVER 1000

operable
operable
operable
operable
operable
operable

BULGARIA

Kozloduy 5
Kozloduy 6

VVER 1000
VVER 1000

under construction
under construction

Table 3: References for Hydrogen Measuring Systems
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